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E-mail address: i.v.d.linde@anglia.ac.uk (I. Van derThe face inversion effect, evidence that humans possess a specialized system for face processing, and the
3=4 view advantage, evidence that a canonical viewpoint exists from which faces may be optimally recog-
nized, are two commonly cited ﬁndings in the face processing literature. In this paper, the interaction of
these effects is examined in a sequential matching paradigm in which unfamiliar faces are combinatori-
ally randomized in pose across two dimensions (roll and yaw). Using large numbers of poses, trials and
face stimuli, two experiments were conducted in which pose was either jointly or independently ran-
domized between intervals. Results include that performance was modulated in a continuous fashion
as each dimension was manipulated, that an offset-speciﬁc 3=4 advantage exists, that both speciﬁc study
and test pose affect recognition, and that, for like offset, yaw rotation is more deleterious to performance
than roll rotation. Response bias effects included that matched or reﬂective yaw led observers to employ
a more liberal criterion.
Crown Copyright  2009 Published by Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.1. Introduction
The ability of humans to recognizewell-known faces, evenwhere
context, illumination and viewpoint vary, is an impressive feat for
our visual system, despite its apparent effortlessness. All human
faces share a common layout; as such, discrimination between indi-
viduals requires that very subtle variations are encoded for subse-
quent retrieval. Remarkably, humans are also able, though with
reduced accuracy, to recognize brieﬂy viewed, previously unknown
faces on subsequent viewing, even where a new viewpoint is pre-
sented, requiring generalization from a seen to a hitherto unseen
pose.
This study quantiﬁes the ability of observers to match previ-
ously unfamiliar faces where viewpoint manipulations have been
applied. Unique to this study, manipulations in two rotational axes
are applied combinatorially, yielding a broad range of poses that
observers are, with varying degrees of likelihood, liable to encoun-
ter in real-world viewing conditions. Also novel to this study is the
explicit comparison of face matching performance using two com-
mon experimental procedures: same view, in which face pose is
randomized but common between study and test faces (N.B. we
use ‘study face’ to refer to the face presented at the ﬁrst interval,
and ‘test face’ to refer to the face presented at the second interval),
and different view, in which face pose is independently randomized,009 Published by Elsevier Ltd. All r
Research Unit, Postgraduate
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Linde).requiring generalization to a new (unseen) viewpoint from study
to test. Furthermore, in this study, both large numbers of face stim-
uli and trials are used, permitting analyzes that probe several con-
tentious issues from the face processing literature with greater
power than existing studies. In both same view and different view
conditions, we establish whether speciﬁc face pose affects recogni-
tion performance, and whether systematic response biases are elic-
ited for speciﬁc poses. Furthermore, in the different view condition,
we establish the relative importance of speciﬁc pose at study and
test intervals, the importance of the relationship between study
and test pose, and the extent that the absolute magnitude of pose
offset between study and test faces affects matching performance
and response bias. Finally, we evaluate whether equal rotational
offsets in either yaw or roll are more deleterious to performance.
Two viewpoint manipulations are common in the face process-
ing literature; rotations in orientation (i.e., varying roll angle,
sometimes referred to as picture plane rotation), and rotations in
depth (i.e., varying yaw angle). Despite that experiments investi-
gating both manipulations have enhanced our understanding of
how the visual system represents and processes faces, typically,
each is separately applied. The face inversion effect (Hochberg &
Galper, 1967; Yin, 1969) demonstrates that upside down faces in-
cur a larger decline in performance compared to upright faces rel-
ative to other objects presented in upright and inverted forms, i.e.,
that upright faces enjoy particularly privileged processing. The face
inversion effect has been interpreted as evidence that faces are
processed in a different manner to other objects. Some researchers
have proposed that upright faces are conﬁgurally processed, with
recognition accuracy exceeding that predicted by the sum ofights reserved.
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investigating the face inversion effect has focused on elucidating
the properties and limits of conﬁgural face processing (McKone,
2008). Though it is generally accepted that upright and inverted
faces elicit dissimilar performance, it is not certain whether this
difference is qualitative or quantitative in nature. For example,
can a speciﬁc roll angle be identiﬁed that transitions from one pro-
cessing style to another? If so, a discontinuous performance proﬁle
may result, providing evidence for the qualitative hypothesis; con-
versely, if performance falls in a continuous fashion, a quantitative
explanation may be more likely. Previous studies have concluded
both for (McKone, 2004; Murray, Yong, & Rhodes, 2000) and
against (Collishaw & Hole, 2002; Sekuler, Gaspar, Gold & Bennett,
2004; Valentine & Bruce, 1988;) a performance discontinuity as
face roll deviates from upright, leaving this question unresolved.
Existing studies have used a variety of experimental paradigms;
some have attempted to isolate upright/conﬁgural face processing
using blurred, misaligned, scrambled or noisy faces (Collishaw &
Hole, 2002; McKone, 2004; McKone, Martini & Nakayama, 2001),
Sekuler et al. (2004) analyzed upright and inverted faces using
classiﬁcation images, ﬁnding that observers used the same face re-
gions in both orientations, whilst Murray et al. (2000) presented
Thatcherized faces (Thompson, 1980) and found a discontinuity
in participants’ ratings of ‘bizarreness’ as roll angle was manipu-
lated when conﬁgural manipulations were applied, but not when
other (local) manipulations were applied. However, none of these
studies assessed our ability to simply match undistorted faces
across roll angles, an implicit feature of the present study.
As roll angle changes, the same facial features are visible at all set-
tings; however, variation in observers expertise (upright and near-
upright faces comprise the bulk of our face viewing experiences,
whilst inverted faces are relatively rare) and the tuning of proposed
face-specialized cortical cells may impact our ability to exploit the
available information.While evidence for superior upright face pro-
cessing is uncontroversial, there is debate as to which yaw angle
yields optimal recognition performance. Unlike roll manipulation,
as face yaw changes, information availability is modulated: at front
yaw (0), information about the angle of the forehead and nose is
unavailable, but as the head rotates gradually towards proﬁle
(90), this information emerges, whilst features from one side of
the face, and thus information pertaining to the spatial relationships
between features, begins to disappear. At 45 yaw (commonly re-
ferred to as the 3=4 view), some information about both sides of the
face, and the angle of forehead and nose is available, thus it would
be parsimonious to expect that this viewpoint offers the greatest
opportunity for recognizing a brieﬂy viewed face subsequently pre-
sented at a new yaw angle (Baddeley & Woodhead, 1983). Whilst
manyresearchershave investigated thepresenceof a ‘3=4 viewadvan-
tage’, many contradictory results have been reported. Where face
stimuli were presented at unchanging yaw from study to test, some
researchers have reported superior recognition performance for
faces that are near-front yaw (0), with lower performance for faces
offset slightly from front (Lee, Matsumiya, &Wilson, 2006), at the 3=4
view setting (Newell, Chiroro, & Valentine, 1999), or at proﬁle view
(Hill&Bruce, 1996).Other studieshave reporteda signiﬁcant 3=4 view
advantage either in recognition accuracy (O’Toole, Edelman & Bült-
hoff, 1998; Valentin, Abdi, & Edelman, 1997), or response time
(Bruce, Valentine, & Baddeley, 1987). However, other researchers
using unchanged yaw setting from study to test have reported no
signiﬁcant 3=4 viewadvantage relative to front view (Liu&Chaudhuri,
1998; Logie, Baddeley, &Woodhead, 1987), or both front and proﬁle
views (Liu & Chaudhuri, 2002). Indeed, some researchers have even
reportedproﬁleviewtooffer superior recognitionperformance (Hill,
Schyns, & Akamatsu, 1997). That these results span the entire gamut
of possibilities is curious, andwarrants the inclusion of a same view
procedure of the present study.The data are similarly unclear when face yaw angle changes
from study to test. Some researchers have suggested that the 3=4
yaw is the most advantageous at either study (Baddeley &
Woodhead, 1983; Krouse, 1981; Logie et al., 1987), test (Patterson
& Baddeley, 1977; Woodhead, Baddeley & Simmonds, 1979), or
both study and test intervals (O’Toole et al., 1998; Valentin et al.,
1997), and where study and test pose match or are bilaterally sym-
metric (Schyns & Bülthoff, 1994; Troje & Bülthoff, 1998). Others
have proposed that the magnitude of yaw offset between study
and test intervals is the principal or only factor affecting perfor-
mance, or that face recognition is robust to viewpoint changes,
ﬁnding no speciﬁc advantage for the 3=4 yaw setting (Bruce et al.,
1987; Davies, Ellis, & Shepherd, 1978; Hill et al., 1997; Liu & Chau-
dhuri, 1998; Liu, Collin, Burton, & Chaudhuri, 1999). One early
study found that familiar faces were recognized better at 3=4 yaw
than at proﬁle after ﬁrst being introduced at front yaw (Patterson
& Baddeley, 1977), however there is a much larger offset when
rotating from front yaw to proﬁle relative to rotating to or from
3=4 yaw to either front or proﬁle, potentially confounding these
ﬁndings. Using a sequential matching task with unfamiliar faces
Troje and Bülthoff (1996) found that a face presented at 45 yaw
afforded the best study view; however, again, it appears that these
results also show that greater yaw offset is the principal factor
leading to decreased performance (for a detailed discussion of this
argument see Liu & Chaudhuri, 2002). In a recognition task with
equal yaw offset (e.g. between front and 3=4 view), both a 3=4 view
advantage (Krouse, 1981) and no 3=4 view advantage (Davies
et al., 1978; Liu et al., 1999) have been reported. Despite broad dis-
crepancies in the results reported to date, consistent ﬁndings in-
clude that mirror symmetrical views yield a performance beneﬁt
(Troje & Bülthoff, 1998), and that elevated recognition perfor-
mance in this condition is unaffected by the speciﬁc yaw offset ap-
plied (Schyns & Bülthoff, 1994), although the latter study used face
stimuli without natural texturing and a yaw range of only ±36. In
addition, it is typically reported that performance is signiﬁcantly
greater where study and test yaw are matched (same view) rela-
tive to when they are unmatched (different view).
Most existing studies have combined an evaluation of face pose
effects with other manipulations, such as the addition of disguises
(Patterson & Baddeley, 1977), using positive/negative images (Liu
& Chaudhuri, 1998), different lighting conﬁgurations (Hill & Bruce,
1996; Liu et al., 1999), size (Lee et al., 2006), shading/texturing
(Schyns & Bülthoff, 1994; Troje & Bülthoff, 1996), different facial
expressions (Bruce et al., 1987; Chen & Liu, 2008; Logie et al.,
1987), line drawings vs. photographs (Davies et al., 1978), and the
use of featural distortions/rearrangements (McKone, 2008; Murray
et al., 2000). This study, in using an extensive and undistorted stim-
ulus set, large number of trials, and explicit use of both same view
and different view procedures that focus speciﬁcally on the elucida-
tion of pose effects, provides an opportunity for questions relating
to face pose to bemethodically investigated. These include enabling
the attribution of any 3=4 view advantage to same view and different
view procedures, to study, test, or both study and test intervals (i.e.,
speciﬁc pose effects), and to observe the impact of relative pose
change between study and test intervals (i.e., pose offset effects).
Furthermore, this study also permits interaction effects between
multiple rotational axes to be investigated, a topic that has received
relatively little attention to date: Moses, Ullman, and Edelman
(1996) tested recognition for upright and inverted faces using ﬁve
yaw angles, reporting that inverted faces produced generally lower
performance (however, all faces in a block were presented at either
upright or inverted roll, hence matching ability across upright/in-
verted roll was not tested); in McKone (2008), conﬁgural analyzes
were conducted using upright and inverted faces using a small
number of yaw angles, ﬁnding lower performance at proﬁle yaw,
but no signiﬁcant difference between front and 3=4 yaw, which were
Fig. 1. Eighty four poses of an example male face identity, showing changes in yaw
angle (horizontal axis) and roll angle (vertical axis). N.B. 180 roll appears twice to
aid visualization only.
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conditions; Wallraven, Schwaninger, Schuhmacher, and Bülthoff
(2002) investigated yaw and pitch axes, though study faces varied
in yaw only, ﬁnding greater performance where a yaw rather than
pitch offset from front view had occurred. Furthermore, unlike the
present study, rotational offsets were never applied in both axes
simultaneously. Like Wallraven et al. (2002), Favelle, Palmisano,
andMaloney (2007) investigated yaw and pitch rotations, reporting
that pitch rotations were more deleterious than yaw rotations, but,
again, did not apply manipulations in both axes simultaneously,
and like all studies reviewed above, used relatively small numbers
of face stimuli, trials, and representative poses.
Despite being procedurally straightforward, the work described
hereincanbedistinguished fromexistingstudies inanumberofways.
First, the number of poses used in this experiment is high (84), and
vary in two rotational axes simultaneously (yaw and roll), whereas
existing work has used a small number of poses and, even where
multiple rotational axes have been used, only a single rotational axis
ata timewasmanipulated (e.g., Favelle et al., 2007;Moseset al., 1996;
Wallravenetal.,2002). Second,botha largenumberof faces identities,
and a large number of trialswere used in a repeatedmeasures design,
increasing statistical power to detect subtle effects. Existing studies
have typically used large numbers of observers undertaking a small
number of trials (i.e., are highly susceptible to inter-observer
differences), and have used relatively few face identities. Third, in
experiment 2, face pose was independently randomized in study
and test phases; inmost existingwork, either study or test pose have
been ﬁxed or chosen from a small number of variants to test speciﬁc
hypotheses, for example, the 3=4 advantage (Liu & Chaudhuri, 2002)
or the limits of conﬁgural face processing (McKone, 2008). This study
seeks to create a performance model without prejudice for speciﬁc
viewpoint effects, but enables viewpoint hypotheses to be observed
a posteriori. Face matching performance at speciﬁc pose settings at
both study and test intervals, relative pose settings at study and test,
and the absolute magnitude of pose offset from study to test were
each analyzed, yielding performance data that enables us to go some
way towards reconciling the diverse ﬁndings reported to date.2. Method
2.1. Participants
Four male volunteers with normal/corrected to normal vision
served as observers (mean age 23 years). All observers completed
both experiments, and all were naïve to the purpose of the study.
Observers provided consent to participate in writing, and were
treated in accordance with applicable ethics guidelines.2.2. Stimuli
1400 256  256 pixel laser-scanned face images were provided
by the Max-Planck Institute for Biological Cybernetics in Tuebin-
gen, Germany (Troje & Bülthoff, 1996). Faces from the database
are without head hair, occlusive facial hair, eye glasses or jewelry.
All are of white Caucasian ethnicity with neutral facial expression,
forward gaze and diffuse illumination; skin color is normalized
across faces. The database includes 200 face identities (100 male,
100 female), aged 20–40 years, each viewed from seven yaw angles
at 30 intervals (90, 60, 30, 0, +30, +60, +90). For the present
study, 12 roll angles were generated for each of the seven yaws,
also at 30 intervals (0–330), yielding a total of 16,800 face
images; i.e., 84 poses for each of the 200 face identities (Fig. 1).
All face images were converted to grayscale by averaging across
RGB color channels, and were shown on a black background that
ﬁlled the display screen (see below).2.3. Apparatus
Stimuli were displayed on a 1500 LCD screen positioned 60 cm
from observers, such that faces subtended approx. 5 of visual an-
gle; i.e., incident with and encompassed by the fovea on central
viewing (Wandell, 1995). Stimuli were free viewed. Screen resolu-
tion was 1024  768 pixels, with a refresh rate of 60 Hz. Stimuli
were controlled with an IBM-compatible PC using MATLAB (The
Mathworks Inc., Natick, MA) with the Psychophysics Toolbox
extensions (Brainard, 1997; Pelli, 1997). Behavioral responses were
collected using a handheld keypad.2.4. Procedure
Observers completed 50 blocks of same/different sequential
matching trials for face identity in each of the two experiments;
each block comprised 224 trials, yielding 11,200 trials per obser-
ver, per experiment. Each block took approx. 15 min of data cap-
ture, and thus each experiment required a total of 12.5 h of
participation. Data were collected over multiple days; frequent
rest-breaks were permitted. In 11,200 trials, 5600 signal trials
and 5600 noise trials occurred. In signal trials, since the same face
identity was used at both study and test intervals, 5600 faces
images were shown; in noise trials, since a different face identity
was used at study and test intervals, 11,200 face images were
shown. Thus, in total, 16,800 faces images were displayed over
11,200 trials, therefore, on average, each of the 16,800 face images
(face identity-pose combinations) was used once.
Prior to each trial, a central marker was displayed for 1000 ms
which observerswere instructed to ﬁxate in anticipation of the trial.
A study face identity was selected randomly from the 200 individu-
als in the face database; likewise, study face pose was randomly se-
lected from the 84 possible yaw/roll combinations. The face image
corresponding to these settings was presented at the screen center
for 200 ms. Next, a random 256  256 pixel noise image was dis-
played at the screen center for 1000 ms, serving to eliminate retinal
afterimages. Next, a test face imagewas displayed at the screen cen-
ter for 200 ms, and thereafter replaced by a blank screenwhich per-
Fig. 2. Sequential matching task performance in percent correct over successive
blocks. Solid lines: same view (experiment 1), dotted lines: different view
(experiment 2). Colored lines: individual observers. Black lines: mean across
observers. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this ﬁgure legend, the
reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
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identity was displayed at test (i.e., signal trials). In the other 50% of
trials, a new face identity was displayed at test (i.e., noise trials). In
noise trials, the identity of the new face was randomly selected,
except that gender was always matched to the study face.
In experiment 1, which was completed ﬁrst by all observers, in
both signal and noise trials, the face images presented at study and
test intervals shared common pose (the same-view conﬁguration).
In experiment2, the test facewaspresentedat oneof the84available
poses, selected randomly and independently of the study face pose,
requiring observers to recognize faces (typically) seen fromdifferent
viewpoints from study to test (the different-view conﬁguration);
experiment 2 was thus more difﬁcult than experiment 1. In both
experiments, thenext trial began only after a response hadbeen sub-
mitted. Foreach trial, trial type (signal/noise), stimuliused (identities
and poses), and observer response (same/different) were recorded
for off-line analysis. Feedback comprised a high or low beep at the
end of each trial, signifying a correct/incorrect response, along with
a percent correct performance rating at the end of each block.
Though face identities were initially unfamiliar to observers,
and were brieﬂy glimpsed (in order to minimize verbal encoding
strategies), some degree of familiarity may have developed over
time. At 11,200 trials per observer per experiment, two experi-
ments, and the presentation of two face images per trial (study
and test), a total of 44,800 face images were seen by each observer.
Given the 200 ms display period per face (at both study and test
intervals), and that 200 face identities exist in the database, at
the end of experiment 2, each face identity will have been seen
an average of 224 times, for a sum duration of 44.8 s (i.e., a rela-
tively modest period relative to several existing studies that have
used study displays of several seconds per face within single trials).
However, as noted earlier, each face image (identity-pose combina-
tion) will have been seen, on average, only once per observer per
experiment (i.e., for 200 ms only). Although it is necessary to re-
main agnostic as to whether all face identities remained entirely
unfamiliar as the experiment progressed, the performance patterns
observed support the notion that face pose signiﬁcantly inﬂuenced
recognition rate (see Section 3), and thus any possible intermittent
strategy exploiting longer-term memory (i.e., acquired familiarity
for individual identities, which one might expect to elevate perfor-
mance) does not detract from our main ﬁndings. Notwithstanding
this caveat, the present study uses many more identities than
much of the existing face processing literature.2.5. Analysis procedure
Behavioral datawereorganizedby trial type (signal/noise) andob-
server response (same/different), yielding four response categories:
hit, miss, false alarm, and correct rejection. Performance for succes-
sive blocks was measured as percent correct to establish any impact
of learning or increasing stimulus familiarity. Pose-contingent ana-
lyzes were performed by interpreting d0 (performance) and b (bias)
values, calculated from basic response data using formulae from
Stanislaw and Todorov (1999), at each yaw/roll combination.
In each repeated measures ANOVA (see Section 3), wherever the
assumption of sphericity was violated, degrees of freedom were
adjusted using the Greenhouse–Geisser procedure.3. Results
Performance in percent correct over successive trials is shown
in Fig. 2. Colored solid lines, one per observer, correspond to exper-
iment 1 (same view), and colored dotted lines to experiment 2 (dif-
ferent view). In each case, a black line is the mean across observers.
Mean performance is seen to increase slightly over successiveblocks (time): this may be due to either/both growing familiarity
with the experiment, and/or growing familiarity with the ﬁnite
set of face stimuli (see Section 2.4). Given that the greatest perfor-
mance improvement occurs at the start of experiment 1, and that
performance falls as experiment 2 is commenced, it is likely that
modestly increasing performance within each experiment beyond
the ﬁrst ﬁve blocks derives mainly from accumulated practice
rather than growing stimulus familiarity.
As one would expect, given the greater difﬁculty of experiment
2, performance for all four observers was lower than their corre-
sponding performance in experiment 1. Mean performance for
experiment 1 was 89% (d0 = 2.60), falling in experiment 2 to 74%
(d0 = 1.28). Some degree of response bias was found in experiment
1 (b = 0.58), i.e., a greater propensity for ‘same’ responses; a re-
sponse bias was not found in experiment 2 (b = 0.98). It may be
that a generally greater bias to respond ‘same’ in experiment 1
stems from the use of identical poses at study and test, i.e., that
faces shown at identical pose are more likely to be mistaken as
depicting the same individual. This interpretation is supported by
an analysis of response bias by absolute magnitude of offset be-
tween study and test faces in experiment 2 (see later). This obser-
vation is also compatible with the ﬁndings of O’Toole et al. (1998),
who conducted an experiment with separate study and test phases
in which observers attempted to memorize 36 faces presented at
three yaw settings for subsequent identiﬁcation in a 72 face test
series, ﬁnding that a more conservative criterion was used when
a pose change from study to test had been applied.3.1. Experiment 1: same view
In experiment 1 a pair of repeated measures ANOVAs were per-
formed, one for each of the two dependent variables (d0and b). To
study the impact of speciﬁc face pose on matching performance,
two within-subjects factors were used, yaw and roll, with 7 and
12 levels, respectively (Table 1). Highly signiﬁcant main effects
for roll and yaw were found; however, no signiﬁcant interaction
between roll and yaw occurred. The lack of an interaction effect
suggests that the main effects operated largely independently,
i.e., despite being varied combinatorially, these manipulations
may have been processed by separate mechanisms (discussed
later).
Table 1
Two-way repeated measures ANOVA of same view performance (d0).
F DF between DF within MSe P
Roll 50.49 2.82 8.47 0.56 0.00**
Yaw 42.34 2.27 6.81 0.30 0.00**
Roll  yaw 1.38 2.96 8.88 2.34 0.31
** Indicates signiﬁcance at 1% level or lower.
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nized such that performance was calculated in d0 units individu-
ally for each roll and yaw angle, collapsing across the orthogonal
dimension (Fig. 3). 95% conﬁdence intervals for d0 in both roll
and yaw dimensions were calculated, using formulae from Mac-
millan and Creelman (2005), enabling the comparison of adja-
cent settings. For roll (A), from 0 to ±30, performance was
equivalently high (i.e., overlapping error bars); subsequently,
performance declined through adjacent angles (non-overlapping
error bars) to the ±120–180 range, at which performance was
equivalently low. For yaw (B), the greatest performance is seen
for front view (0), falling with ±30 offset. Performance falls
more steeply at ±60 from front view, and is lowest at proﬁle
view (±90). Signiﬁcant differences are seen between all adjacentFig. 3. Same view 95% conﬁdence interval plot in d0 units for study/test ang
Fig. 4. Same view matrices. (A) performance (d0), (B) response bias (b). N.B. 180rsettings except +60–90, at which minimal overlapping of error
bars occurred. For both yaw and roll, performance fell with in-
creased offset from 0, except that roll angle 180 (fully inverted)
is slightly higher than the trough spanning the ±120 to ±150
range (near inverted), and that 30 is slightly higher than 0.
Since performance data fell symmetrically within each rotational
axis (Fig. 3), an additional 2-way repeated measure ANOVA was
run after having merged reﬂected angles. This yielded 4  7 lev-
els: yaw offset from front (0–90 in 30 steps), and roll offset
from upright (0–180 in 30 steps). However, this was not found
to modify which effects were found to be signiﬁcant relative to
the non-merged analysis (above).
Same view performance data were plotted combinatorially, as a
d0matrix, such that eachof the84yaw/roll pairings occupieda single
element (Fig. 4A), highlighting that, in addition to signiﬁcant trends
where one of the twodimensions are collapsed (Fig. 3), a highdegree
of organization exists where two dimensions are plotted indepen-
dently. Speciﬁcally, it is seen that the performance beneﬁt gleaned
from favorable roll angles (near-upright) is more pronounced at
favorable yaw angles (near front), and vice versa, although, as high-
lighted earlier, since there is no signiﬁcant interaction effect, it may
be assumed that the effects of these variables were substantially
functionally independent. Greater resilience to inverted/near-le. (A) roll angle (yaw angle pooled), (B) yaw angle (roll angle pooled).
oll appears twice to aid visualization, but was not used twice in any ANOVA.
Table 2
Two-way repeated measures ANOVA of same view response bias (b).
F DF between DF within MSe P
Roll 0.98 1.50 4.51 1.94 0.41
Yaw 0.31 1.78 5.35 1.73 0.72
Roll  yaw 1.12 1.90 5.69 10.33 0.39
Table 3
Two-way repeated measures ANOVA of different view performance (d0).
F DF within DF between MSe P
Study interval
Roll 8.64 2.17 6.51 0.45 0.01**
Yaw 15.39 2.47 7.41 0.23 0.02*
Roll  yaw 1.11 2.83 8.50 1.51 0.39
Test interval
Roll 9.10 2.42 7.25 0.18 0.01**
Yaw 4.03 2.51 7.53 0.26 0.06
Roll  yaw 1.13 2.70 8.10 1.37 0.39
 Indicates marginal signiﬁcance.
* Indicates signiﬁcance at 5% level.
** Indicates signiﬁcance at 1% level or lower.
I. Van der Linde, T. Watson / Vision Research 50 (2010) 522–533 527inverted roll is seen at yaw 0 and ±30, with the worst overall per-
formance occurring at inverted/near-inverted roll angles (±120–
180) where yaw is ±60–90.
Response bias data (Fig. 4B), in which individual yaw/roll com-
binations occupy single elements of a b matrix, show that the pro-
pensity of observers to respond ‘same’ in experiment 1 is seen
across all yaw and roll angles (i.e., all elements <1), but also that
response bias is considerably less organized as a function of pose
than performance (Fig. 4A). The greatest bias is seen where face
stimuli were presented at upright or near-upright roll and at front
yaw, where b is <0.3 (highlighted with a dashed box in Fig. 4B).
However, a two-way repeated measured ANOVA for b (Table 2)
shows, overall, no signiﬁcant bias effects for roll or yaw, and no
yaw/roll bias interaction; i.e., that response bias and pose were
not systematically related beyond a possible tendency to respond
‘same’ especially frequently to faces presented at front yaw with
upright/near-upright roll.
3.2. Experiment 2: different view
3.2.1. Absolute pose effects
First, similarly to the analysis performed in experiment 1, a pair
of two-way repeated measure ANOVAs were run with speciﬁc yaw
and roll angle as within-subjects factors. These were for study and
test face pose data (Table 3), with performance (d0) as the depen-
dent variable. For the study interval, signiﬁcant effects for roll
and yaw were found, but, like experiment 1, no signiﬁcant yaw/roll
interaction. For the test interval, a signiﬁcant effect for roll and a
near-signiﬁcant effect for yaw were found, but, like experiment 1
and the study interval in experiment 2, no signiﬁcant yaw/roll
interaction. The absence of an interaction effect between yaw
and roll factors for both study and test intervals, and the consider-
ably lower F values for the main effects of roll and yaw when com-
pared to experiment 1, may be partly attributable to the greater
importance of pose offset (i.e., the magnitude of change from study
to test) rather than speciﬁc pose settings in experiment 2 (see la-
ter). However, it is evident that speciﬁc pose, in addition to anyFig. 5. Different view 95% conﬁdence interval plot in d0 units for: (A) roll, study – solid lin
pooled).possible pose offset effects, did indeed affect task performance;
this is particularly the case with learned pose (study interval),
since, at the test interval, the effect of yaw was found to be only
marginally signiﬁcant.
As with experiment 1, different view data were organized such
that performance was calculated in d0 units for each roll and yaw
angle, collapsing across the orthogonal axis, except that both study
and test performance were individually plotted (Fig. 5). Solid lines
correspond to speciﬁc study face pose and dotted lines to speciﬁc
test face pose. For roll angle (A), greater anisotropy in d0 is seen
at the study interval relative to the test interval, increasing from
near inverted to upright by approx. 0.5 units. For yaw (B), both
study and test stimuli show the greatest performance at ±30 offset
from front, with the lowest performance occurring at proﬁle view
(±90); like roll data (above), yaw data from the test interval fol-
lows the same general trend as study interval data, but with atten-
uated differences between neighboring angles (i.e., for both roll
and yaw, study interval pose inﬂuenced performance to a greater
degree that test interval pose).
Fig. 5 is annotated with 95% conﬁdence intervals, calculated for
roll (A) and yaw (B), for both study (solid line) and test (dotted
line) interval data. A trough spans from ±120 to 180 offset from
upright for study roll (Fig. 5A, solid line), ascending to a plateau
that spans across the 0 to ±60 range (broader than the 0 ± 30
plateau observed in experiment 1). For study yaw (Fig. 5B, solid
line), 95% error bars indicate differences between all adjacent an-
gles, except from +30 to 60, and, unlike the same view experi-
ment (Fig. 3B), performance at 0 is signiﬁcantly lower than that
of ±30, thus, unlike experiment 1, a 3=4 view advantage is clearly
evident in the yaw performance data of experiment 2. Thise, test – dotted line (yaw pooled), (B) yaw, study – solid line, test – dotted line (roll
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different view) may evoke distinct processing strategies (discussed
later).
The inﬂuence of test face pose on performance is weaker than
that of study pose. For roll angle (Fig. 5A, dotted line), several of
the near-upright rotations yield greater performance than the
near-inverted rotations, but the degree of anisotropy is much low-
er than the study pose data (Fig. 5A, solid line), indicating that spe-
ciﬁc test pose was less important in determining the outcome of
the task than speciﬁc study pose. For test yaw (Fig. 5B, dotted line),
proﬁle view (±90) produced lower d0 than the adjacent yaw
(±60), and performance was seen to increase from ±90 to ±30,
though not signiﬁcantly so (overlapping error bars). A possible
weak 3=4 view advantage is also seen, with +30 showing greater
performance than 0, although not signiﬁcantly so (again, error
bars overlap).
Fig. 6 provides 2D matrices where study and test pose data (top
and bottom rows, respectively) are plotted combinatorially, in both
d0 performance units (left column) and b response bias units (right
column). Performance data show a degree of organization for study
pose (A), with a cluster of higher d0 values for near-upright roll and
near-front yaw (corroborating the analyzes above), compared to aFig. 6. Different view matrices. (A) study performance (d0), (B) study response bias (b)
visualization only and was not used twice in any ANOVA.less deﬁned (but still clearly present) cluster of higher d0 values in
test pose (C). In response bias data, in agreement with the observa-
tion that no overall propensity for ‘same’ or ‘different’ responses
existed (global b = 0.98), and in common with experiment 1 (Table
2), a two-way repeated measures ANOVA for b using yaw and roll
as factors (Table 4) reveals non-signiﬁcant effects for roll in either
study or test intervals, no signiﬁcant yaw effect in either study, or
test and no signiﬁcant roll/yaw interaction effect at either study or
test. Like experiment 1, collapsing reﬂected angles (i.e., performing
a 4  7 repeated measures ANOVA) did not introduce a signiﬁcant
interaction effect at either study or test intervals for either d0 or b.
3.2.2. Relative pose effects
Next, speciﬁc pose pairings across study and test intervals were
analyzed for each rotational axis. Data were organized such that
pose data from study and test intervals were on orthogonal axes,
enabling relative pose effects between study and test to be repre-
sented (i.e., rather than speciﬁc, separate pose effects at study or
test, as above). Fig. 7, top row, shows roll performance (A) and re-
sponse bias (B). Below these, yaw performance (C) and response
bias (D) are shown. Two pairs of two-way repeated measures AN-
OVA were run, with respective study and test pose (yaw or roll) as, (C) test performance (d0), (D) test response bias (b). N.B. 180 roll is repeated for
Table 4
Two-way repeated measures ANOVA of different view response bias (b).
F DF within DF between MSe P
Study interval
Roll 2.16 2.15 6.46 0.28 0.19
Yaw 0.66 2.23 6.69 0.70 0.56
Roll  yaw 1.38 2.24 6.72 0.92 0.32
Test interval
Roll 2.45 1.83 5.48 0.52 0.17
Yaw 1.34 1.71 5.12 0.85 0.33
Roll  yaw 1.41 2.48 7.43 1.48 0.31
Table 5
Two-way repeated measures ANOVAwith study roll and test roll as factors, measuring
performance (d0), and response bias (b). S = study, T = test.
F DF within DF between MSe P
Performance
S roll 8.98 2.07 6.21 1.03 0.01**
T roll 7.23 1.86 5.57 0.71 0.03*
S roll  T roll 1.62 2.45 7.35 7.60 0.27
Response bias
S roll 2.21 2.25 6.74 0.55 0.18
T roll 5.11 2.07 6.21 0.73 0.05*
S roll  T roll 2.29 2.45 7.35 5.06 0.17
* Indicates signiﬁcance at the 5% level.
** Indicates signiﬁcance at 1% level or lower.
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sponse bias (b).
For roll (Table 5), performance data (d0) reveals signiﬁcant ef-
fects at both study and test intervals, but no signiﬁcant study–test
interaction. Viewed in conjunction with Fig. 7A, it is apparent that
small offsets between study and test, where both are near-upright,
produced the greatest performance (i.e., a cluster of higher d0 val-
ues towards the center of the matrix). Response bias for roll was
found to be signiﬁcant only at test, indicating that response bias
originates mainly from the last-seen face rather than the studyFig. 7. Different view matrices. (A) study roll vs. test roll performance (d0), (B) study roll
yaw vs. test yaw response bias (b).face, a ﬁnding that is perfectly feasible considering that it is, in ef-
fect, the test face rather than the study face that observers respond
to; Fig. 7B shows that a greater propensity to respond ‘same’ was
found for small roll offsets between study and test, in particular
where both are near-upright, though not to a sufﬁcient degree to
annul the performance beneﬁt observed in this condition (above).
For yaw (Table 6), performance data (d0) reveals signiﬁcant ef-
fects for all factors. Fig. 7C indicates that near-front yaw at bothvs. test roll response bias (b), (C) study yaw vs. test yaw performance (d0), (D) study
Table 6
Two-way repeated measures ANOVA with study yaw and test yaw as factors for
performance (d0), and response bias (b). S = Study, T = Test.
F DF within DF between MSe P
Performance
S yaw 13.57 2.68 8.05 0.15 0.00**
T yaw 4.72 2.63 7.88 0.16 0.04*
S yaw  T yaw 15.84 2.75 8.24 0.55 0.00**
Response bias
S yaw 0.39 2.18 6.54 0.29 0.71
T yaw 1.30 1.86 5.57 0.30 0.34
R yaw  T yaw 8.03 2.47 7.42 0.68 0.01**
* Indicates signiﬁcance at the 5% level.
** Indicates signiﬁcance at 1% level or lower.
Table 7
Two-way repeated measures ANOVA with roll offset and yaw offset as factors in
performance (d0), and response bias (b).
F DF within DF between MSe P
Performance
Roll 12.54 1.97 5.91 0.32 0.00 **
Yaw 41.51 1.45 4.34 0.46 0.00**
Roll  yaw 3.89 2.59 1.1 1.17 0.06
Response bias
Roll 4.10 1.87 5.62 0.86 0.08
Yaw 6.62 1.15 3.44 2.69 0.07
Roll  Yaw 0.90 1.79 5.38 5.83 0.45
** Indicates signiﬁcance at 1% level or lower.
 Indicates marginal signiﬁcance.
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symmetrically reﬂective elicited particularly high performance
(with the greatest overall performance where the 0 yaw setting
was used at both study and test intervals). This matched/symmet-
ric effect (Troje & Bülthoff, 1998) is seen as a broadly X-shaped pat-
tern in Fig. 7C, with the worst overall performance occurring where
the yaw transition from study to test was 0 to ±90, or vice versa –
i.e., a transition from front view to proﬁle, or proﬁle to front view.
It is also apparent that, where an offset from study to test interval
occurs, 30 yaw at study fares better than 0, generalizing to a
broader range of other yaw settings, providing clear evidence for
the 3=4 view advantage. This is seen in Fig. 7C as a steeper decline
in the 0 study row moving out from the center (0 test column),
compared to the two adjacent rows (study rows ±30), for which
a broad range of test yaws provide good performance. For yaw re-
sponse bias (b), no signiﬁcant effects for study and test yaw were
found (Table 6); however, interestingly, their interaction effect
was found to be signiﬁcant. The interaction effect is aptly illus-
trated by the study yaw – test yaw bias matrix (Fig. 7D), in which
it can be seen that bias to respond ‘same’ exists where study and
test yaw are equal (matched), or are symmetrically reﬂective, seen
as a clearly circumscribed X-shaped pattern.
3.2.3. Pose offset effects
Next, an analysis that considered the absolute magnitude of off-
set between study and test pose was run (i.e., all transitions from
study to test requiring a ±30 shift contributed to the 30 bin, all
±60 transitions to the 60 bin, etc., up to the maximum possible
offset, for both roll and yaw, of 180). A two-way repeated
measures ANOVA with roll offset and yaw offset as factors and
performance (d0) as the dependent variable (Table 7) shows signif-
icant effects for roll offset, yaw offset, and marginally signiﬁcantFig. 8. Different view pose offset matrix (yaw offset vs. roll offsroll/yaw offset interaction. An identical repeated measures ANOVA
for response bias (Table 7) shows marginal effects for yaw and roll
offset, but no signiﬁcant yaw/roll offset interaction effect.
Fig. 8 shows matrix plots for the absolute magnitude of offset
between study and test pose in both performance (A) and response
bias (B) units. Not surprisingly, performance is greatest where both
yaw and roll offset are 0. A particularly strong impact of yaw offset
is seen, with the highest d0 values occurring in the ﬁrst column,
where offset is 0. A symmetric beneﬁt is also seen at 180 offset,
the last column, which, in this analysis, can only occur where
yaw changes from 90 to +90 or vice versa between study and
test (i.e., reﬂected symmetry between two proﬁle views). Likewise,
higher performance is seen where small roll offsets between study
and test stimuli have occurred, though the inﬂuence of roll offset
appears to be considerably weaker than that of yaw, in agreement
with the F statistics reported in Table 7, potentially because yaw
offset, unlike roll, may modify which facial features are visible at
each interval. In response bias (B), a strong propensity to respond
‘same’ (b = 0.2 at 0 offset in either dimension) is seen where
yaw offset is 0 (i.e., matched at study and test) or 180 (reﬂected);
interestingly, this occurs across a full range of roll offsets, suggest-
ing that yaw offset dominates the decision process to a greater de-
gree than roll offset. For roll, the bias to respond ‘same’ is seen to
diminish as offset increases from 0; though this is seen across
all yaw offsets, it is particularly apparent at yaw offsets 0 and
180. The generally greater propensity to respond ‘same’ where
the study stimulus is presented at the same or similar pose to
the test stimulus may account for the strong overall response bias
in experiment 1, in which ‘same’ responses occurred more fre-
quently at all poses, and is also compatible with the ﬁndings of
O’Toole et al. (1998), described earlier.
In Fig. 9A, performance data for roll and yaw offset were col-
lapsed across the orthogonal dimension for visualization of theseet). (A) performance (d0 units), (B) response bias (b units).
Fig. 9. Different view absolute offset magnitude plot for two rotational axes. (A) performance (d0 units), (B) response bias (b units). Roll offset (yaw offset pooled) – light gray
line, yaw offset (roll angle pooled) – dark gray line.
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comparison of adjacent settings. Generally, performance decreased
as the magnitude of offset from study to test increased; further-
more, at equal magnitude, the impact of yaw offset is more delete-
rious to performance than roll offset. For roll angle, increasing
offset between study and test intervals yields a gradual decline
in performance, indicating that both speciﬁc roll (earlier) and roll
offset are both important; however, for yaw, increased magnitude
of offset between study and test intervals caused a precipitous fall
in performance over the ﬁrst 90, which is in contrast to Logie et al.
(1987) who reported that 45 and 90 offsets elicited an equivalent
decline in performance. For yaw, a bilateral symmetric beneﬁt
from proﬁle to proﬁle is seen at 180 (yaw symmetry effects
throughout the entire range of angles are seen more clearly in
Fig. 7C and D). That yaw offset impacts performance more dramat-
ically than roll offset is compatible with the observation that
speciﬁc roll angle at study and test intervals (Table 3) and roll an-
gle offset (Table 7) have similar F value, whereas, for yaw, offset
(Table 7) has considerably higher F value than speciﬁc yaw at study
or test (Table 3).
Fig. 9B shows that, for roll, bias to respond ‘same is greatest
(b = 0.85) where no offset occurs between study and test stimuli,
and increases steadily as roll offset increases to 180 (fully in-
verted). Bias to respond ‘same’ is higher still (b = 0.45) where no
yaw offset has occurred between study and test intervals, reaching
b = 1.00 (no response bias) for 30 yaw offset, reversing to become
a ‘different’ response bias at 90 and 150 offset (b = 1.2), subse-
quently returning to b = 0.7 at 180 offset (proﬁle to proﬁle reﬂec-
tion). However, it is important to reiterate that, despite apparently
meaningful response bias trends, the response bias ANOVA only
detected marginally signiﬁcant effects for both roll and yaw
(above) and should be interpreted cautiously.
4. Discussion
In this study, human face recognition performance was mea-
sured in a combinatorial framework in which the pose of study
and test stimuli were varied across two rotational axes (yaw and
roll) in two experiments: same view (experiment 1) and different
view (experiment 2), referring to whether the pose of study and
test stimuli were jointly or independently randomized (i.e., irre-
spective of whether the face identities themselves were matched
or unmatched between study and test intervals).
Our principal ﬁndings and interpretations for experiment 1 are
as follows. Face pose was found to inﬂuence performance, with sig-
niﬁcant effects for both roll and yaw, but no signiﬁcant roll/yaw
interaction, indicating that these stimulus manipulations may havebeen processed by independent mechanisms. Roll was found to
inﬂuence performance to a greater degree than yaw, spanning a
broader range of d0 values. Furthermore, no 3=4 view (yaw) advan-
tage was found, with optimum performance occurring at the up-
right roll, front yaw setting.
It was suggested in McKone (2008) that a steeper decline in per-
formance would be found for inverted compared to upright faces
as the yaw angle deviates from front view. Despite no signiﬁcant
interaction between roll and yaw, this pattern is present to some
degree in the results of Experiment 1. In Fig. 4A, a progressively
steeper performance decline is seen as yaw angle deviates from
front (0), with increased offset from upright roll (0). An explana-
tion for this pattern, as suggested by McKone, is that conﬁgural
processing occurs at all yaw angles provided that the face is pre-
sented at upright roll; once upside down, conﬁgural processing is
no longer operational and feature-based processing takes over.
When relying on conﬁgural (holistic) processing, the proﬁle view
is seen as almost as information rich as the full face view. Con-
versely, when relying on features, the full face view provides the
richest information, which declines progressively as the face ro-
tates towards proﬁle view.
The interaction of yaw and roll manipulations is non-signiﬁcant
however, suggesting that the shift from holistic to feature-based
processing occurs gradually as roll angle deviates from upright,
and that this change in processing style does not impact nonlinear-
ly on the relative advantage that a view closer to the full face gives.
As Rossion (2008) points out, it is not necessarily the case that two
qualitatively different mechanisms (holistic vs. feature based)
should produce a discontinuity in the response proﬁle, or an inter-
action between roll and yaw angle. However, the most reasonable
explanation for the lack of interaction is that the face processing
mechanism mediating performance at different yaw angles func-
tions with a substantially similar capability regardless of the roll
angle, i.e., whatever the cue used to match the face, it is less efﬁ-
cient to a similar extent at proﬁle view (±90 yaw), whatever the
roll angle.
Furthermore, unlike several existing studies that measured the
impact of pose on face memory incorporating a ‘same view’ setting
(Bruce et al., 1987; O’Toole et al., 1998; Valentin et al., 1997), no 3=4
advantage effect was seen: i.e., front yaw was found to provide sig-
niﬁcantly higher performance than ±30 and ±60, which are close
analogues of the 45 ‘3=4 view’. A performance matrix of mean d0 at
each pose, along with plots of roll/yaw in which the orthogonal
dimensions were collapsed, provide evidence for a generally con-
tinuous tuning curve with greater performance at near-upright
roll, near-front yaw, and combinations thereof. This provides fur-
ther evidence of quantitative rather than qualitative differences
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continuity in performance data as roll angle is manipulated is
not necessarily indicative of qualitative change in processing style
(Rossion, 2008). However, if two distinct processing styles are em-
ployed, the transition between them is smooth and continuous and
therefore the qualitative vs. quantitative argument becomes purely
semantic. The performance curve did contain interesting features,
including that faces presented from 0 to ±30 roll enjoy a similarly
high performance, whilst faces presented at ±120–180 enjoy sim-
ilarly low performance. This ﬁnding with near-upright faces
matches that of Martini, McKone, and Nakayama (2006), who
found upright-like face processing to diminish after ±45 from
upright.
Findings in experiment 1 are in contrast to Liu and Chaudhuri
(2002), in which yaw angle was found to have no signiﬁcant effect
on performance in a same view experiment; this difference is
attributed to the higher power of the present study stemming from
the use of greater numbers of trials, poses and stimuli, and a pro-
cedure that, unlike Liu and Chaudhuri (2002), was not complicated
by the use of a verbal component (both through their use of name
labels, and long display periods conducive to stimulus verbaliza-
tion). Furthermore, procedural difference existed, viz., that, in this
paper, study and test stimuli were shown in immediate succession,
with a response required after each face pair.
A general liberal response bias was also apparent in experiment
1 (i.e., a propensity to respond ‘same’, that study and test faces de-
picted the same individual), but was not found to be signiﬁcantly
contingent on speciﬁc face pose setting (c.f. experiment 2 analysis,
below).
In experiment 2, signiﬁcant effects for speciﬁc roll and yaw an-
gle (though, again, no roll/yaw angle interaction) were found at
both study and test intervals; this ﬁnding is in contrast to a num-
ber of studies, including Troje and Bülthoff (1996) and Schyns and
Bülthoff (1994), in which it was proposed that study but not test
pose signiﬁcantly inﬂuences recognition memory performance.
This difference may be explained by observing that, although study
and test roll have a similar F value (for the same DF), that the test
yaw F statistic is nearly four times lower than study yaw, and may
not be detectable in studies with lower power. This difference is
also compatible with the ﬁnding (below) that smaller rotational
offsets between study and test produce signiﬁcantly greater per-
formance, especially where study and/or test pose have near-up-
right roll, and near-front yaw. This result shows that speciﬁc test
pose signiﬁcantly inﬂuences performance, even if only as a conse-
quence of its relationship to speciﬁc study pose.
A signiﬁcant 3=4 view advantage was evident in experiment 2 for
the face seen at the study interval, with 30 yaw outperforming
front yaw (0); at the test interval, a weak (though non-signiﬁcant)
trend alluding to a 3=4 advantage is also seen, or (at the very least)
that no front view advantage occurs. However, since we pooled
data across observers, by virtue of observers’ individual perfor-
mance differences (in magnitude rather than trend), it is likely that
our post hoc analysis of conﬁdence intervals slightly underesti-
mates pose effects (relative to our repeated measures ANOVA,
which correctly compensates for inter-observer differences). That
no 3=4 view advantage was seen in the same view experiment, but
such an advantage is seen in the different view experiment may
indicate that, although there is no independent beneﬁt of this view
where pose is invariant between study and test, it does indeed gen-
eralize better to new views, as postulated ﬁrst by Krouse (1981) in
an experiment in which only 45 or 90 yaw settings were used
(either matched or unmatched from study to test), but also subse-
quently in studies by Logie et al. (1987), Schyns and Bülthoff
(1994), Troje and Bülthoff (1996), Valentin et al. (1997) and
O’Toole et al. (1998). An indicator of differing strategies in experi-
ments 1 and 2 is the dispersion of performance data (i.e., d0 range):in experiment 1 roll is seen to affect performance to a greater de-
gree than yaw (Fig. 3), whereas, in experiment 2, this difference is
much less apparent (Fig. 5). The results above also allude to differ-
ing strategies in experiments 1 and 2, viz., that observers perfor-
mance was (overall) superior at front yaw in experiment 1 and 3=4
yaw in experiment 2 may be because, in experiment 2 observers
expected a pose change, and thus may have concentrated limited
attentional resources on encoding faces for maximum generaliz-
ability; however, the highest performance overall in experiment
2 was still at front yaw where no pose change occurred from study
to test, suggesting default superiority at front yaw irrespective of
task where a yaw change is not applied. It remains a possibility
that the advantage of the 3=4 view is determined by its privileged
position as the center of the possible range of yaw angles allowing
more generally useful information to be encoded at learning (study
interval). Conversely, where both study and test pose are consid-
ered together, in common with experiment 1, the highest perfor-
mance occurred when study and test face were both viewed at
0 yaw (front), suggesting that when faces pose is invariant, front
view, presumably the most socially salient setting, yields optimal
recognition performance. Thus both front view and 3=4-view advan-
tages exist, depending on the relationship between study and test
views.
Corresponding response bias data show a signiﬁcant effect for
test roll but not study roll, suggesting that response bias stems pre-
dominantly from the face responded to, rather than the face ini-
tially learned. The analysis of study yaw and test yaw reveals
that the highest performance occurs at front/near-front yaw at
both study and test, along with an interaction between yaws such
that the same or reﬂected yaws provided a performance advantage.
Study/test yaw response bias data mirror this pattern, with a pro-
pensity to respond ‘same’ found where study and test yaw were
either exactly matched, or were bilaterally symmetrical.
Our ﬁnal analysis was concerned with the magnitude of angular
offset between study and test poses, irrespective of the speciﬁc
pose setting of either. A considerable advantage was found where
roll, yaw, or both roll and yaw change minimally between study
and test, with a particular advantage evident where yaw offset
was 0, with large yaw changes being particularly detrimental to
performance (except at 180, which always resulted in a proﬁle–
proﬁle reﬂection). The larger penalty incurred where yaw is offset,
relative to where roll is offset, is intriguing, since it suggests that a
change from holistic to parts-based processing resulting from pic-
ture plane inversion (a theory that has accrued considerable sup-
port) is less detrimental to recognition than changing the 2D
image created from a 3D face by rotation in depth, wherein partic-
ular facial features may become obscured. Response bias (b) data
indicates a greater propensity to respond ‘same’ where yaw offset
was 0 (though not to a sufﬁcient degree to eliminate the perfor-
mance beneﬁt at this setting, described above), or produced a pro-
ﬁle to proﬁle reﬂection, particularly where roll offset was also
small. Although response bias effects reached only marginal signif-
icance, observers were more likely to respond ‘same’ where study
and test faces were presented at/near matched pose (i.e., near 0
offset in both axes), possibly explaining the tendency for the gener-
ically liberal response bias in experiment 1, in which pose was al-
ways matched from study to test interval.
By way of interpretation, faces viewed frontally and upright ap-
pear to yield optimal recognition performance when pose is invari-
ant from study to test; however, when pose changes from study to
test, the highest performance is generated by faces with the least
angular offset from the study pose, with large yaw changes being
the most detrimental. However if one were to choose an orienta-
tion at which to take a photo for subsequent recognition at any
view, upright roll at 3=4 yaw would indeed be an expedient choice.
Mirror symmetrical views also generated a performance advan-
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to be mindful of when requesting observers to match faces during
real world applications – a strong bias to believe faces to be of the
same identity when presented at the same pose was seen.
Although it is unclear from this work how factors such as lighting,
expression, motion, distinctiveness, familiarity, ethnicity, viewing
duration and context, among others, might inﬂuence the ability
to recognize faces under different poses, this study goes some
way to establishing a performance model for brieﬂy viewed, static,
undistorted, unfamiliar faces, uses a large number of face stimuli,
poses and trials, and is the ﬁrst combinatorial study of multiple
rotational axes. Though it is unclear whether pose-contingent ef-
fects are innate (being the product of speciﬁc tuning of specialized
cortical areas implicated in face processing), or the product of
expertise resulting from the ecological abundance and social sal-
ience of near-upright, near-frontal face views, the present study
provides evidence that quantitative rather than qualitative
changes in recognition performance occur with pose manipulation
in both ecologically likely (yaw) and unlikely (roll) dimensions,
with no abrupt discontinuity in performance seen for speciﬁc roll
or yaw at either study or test intervals that would allude to an
underlying change in processing style.References
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